
liedear&. Dr. kiedegard is already exerting influence on several continents although

his greatest influence has been in Sweden, where about 40 books have been published

which he has written. There is nothing uncertain about the witness of David nedegard.

He stands for evangelical Christianity; He stands for theN.rd of God; He believes

that this Book is infallible and free fr error; He believes that human ideas may

vary and are not dependable t unless they are based on the solid Word of God;

He believes that no cne can be saved except through the free grace of God based upon

the vicarious atonement of the Lord Jesud Christ.

Dr. Hedegard's books include such writings (here you could either quote from

what I said *iaxz about his writings in my letter or from the list that is in his

curriculum vitaes).

Dr. Hedegard is not one whose writings are pleasing to those who have itching

ears desiring always to hear soze new truth. He presents the solid Word of God as

contained in the infallible Book. He does it, however, with great scholarship, with

fine Christian intelligence, with clear understanding and with deep spiritual

insight. Hedegard's books have had a great influence in Sweden. Twenty years ago

he founded the Swedish Bible League and he has edited its bi-weekly paper for the

last twenty years. He is a vice president of the International Jouncil of Christian

Churches and has spoken on its behalf in many countries. Last year he was a prime

mover in the establishment of the Scandinavian Evangelical Conrerence which was held

at Jonkoping, Sweden. This conference brcuht together people from all the

Scandinavian countries with visitors from many other lands. In it a great witness

was raised to the truth of (Goda Word.

'Text year at Faith Seminary students will have arare privilege to hear the

lectures of this reat man of God and to have personal conference with him. his

influence will be extended and multiplied as his ideas are built up in these earnest

young students. anxious to serve the Lord. They will go forth to incorporate them

in later years in their sermons, in the books that they will write, in the stand

that they will take for God's truth.

Kirceaard and Hedegard - what a study in contrasts.
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